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Devices Used by Guides Wheat 
the Fish Won't Bite.* ~ 

SECRET OF THE WOODS 

Jiggering and Littering Effective, 
Though Regarded ai Unsportsman
like—Efforts of Guide to Pl»a»e 
Employer*—How the Fiih ar« p»r©-
served for Days Without Ice. 

No salmon fisherman of experience 
will deny that he has owed a consider
able portion of his pleasure ana of 
bis. success to his guide. To a young 
fellow who was' triumphantly dis
playing a grand eaten of several large 
salmon, the question was put by an 
expert friend, "How many of those 
did yoa book yourself?" To which 
the reply was, "Well, I played them 
all, but every one was really booked 
by my guide. 

There 'was nothing unusual about 
the statement, etxeept perhaps lis 
frankness, tor on most of the large 
rivers It is the guide who does a good 
•deal of the easting. Few one thing. 
it Is no easy task to keep up a 4:11-
gent whipping of the pool8 for boars 
at a time. Salmon rods, with their 
huge reels, aro of necessity heavy 

It is well known that no respectable 
flsb will think of rising If he teas 
caught eight of the angler, so that 
as a rale the fly baa to be cast with a 
long line fronr a~poInt above, and out 
of eight of the salmon lying at^the 
bottom of the pool. 

The back jast must he carefully 
and somewhat laboriously made and 
the fly kept in constant moveme-ni 
when once It has touched the" surface. 
There are not many city me a w'Srase 
unaccustomed muscles can keep up 
thli kind of thing for vex- long. 

Sometimes the lazy salmon are con
tent to lie with their great One and 
tall* Waring In the rippling stream, 
without responding a bit to the in* 
ducemants of the fly fishers Then. 
while the employer Is not watching, or 
softi4ftlm.es, alas, when be la the Inst I 
gator, the fly is allowed to sink, and 
by careful and adroit manipulation 
is brought directly underneath the 
unsuspecting fish. A quick jerk, and 
the book is sent borne into the under 
part, and the fight (s on in good 
earnest. Many and many a good fish 
Is caught foul that way 

Perhaps It Is no more than mtgh1 

tie expected to find that the guides 
ars such Intense sportsmen that the; 
are most unwilling- to be beaten by 
salmon. A lessee of one ex pens ve 
rivar was lying back, his bat over his 
«ye«, while his guides tried to wake 
up t ie sleepy big fellows In the pool 
under a bridge, when a movement in 
the buss directed his attention to 
where one of the men -was cuttlpg 
a long stout pole. 

When he had smoothed the end ot 
this he fastened to it with a bit of 
string a villainous looking gang of' 
three huge hooka, which were su 
taobed in place of a fly t o his lea-lp-r 
Cautiously the man puBhed down tb» 
hooks directly under the finest or the 
waiting fish. There was a fierce 
snatch upward, which pulled his 
hooks Into the belly of the salmon 
and at the same time pulled them 
clear of the smootser, slippery end 
of the pole, and the owner was s!g 
nailed to come and play the fish. 

Be bad a long stern fight with this 
fish, which he declares gave him the 
best sport he had ever had. When 
It was gaffed, at the lower jm<i of the 
pole, the men deftly removed tb«> 
poaching outfit from the leader and 
tied on the fly again. 

The angler made only one comment, 
but ft set a grin a-going on the faces 
of the two unsophisticated children of 
the woods: 

"Curious, that! The fly yon were 
fishing with has changed from a Jack 
Scott to a Silver Doctor during the 
fight" ^ 

For the guide had removed the 
wrong hook from his old felt bat in 
his haste to substitute a fly for the 
triple drag hooks. 

When the handle of the gaff i s 
firmly grasped up near the end and 
the guide wades out toward the In-
eoraiagvfiah, one has ascertained that 
the salmon's coarse is about run, and 
that It is the time for th eadminlstra-
tlon of the death clutch. When 
killer it Is the guides who know the 
cool spots where It will be safe to 
dig a temporary grave in the' cold 
ground for the fish to tie buried foT 
a few days until it can be placed on 
loe. 

Row be does it one cannot say, but 
so it is that when it is time to. go 
down to civilization again the fish 
killed days before-ts sure to be forth
coming, and if the guide's instruc
tions are closely followed ajid catched 
salmon are taken home to be washed 
they will always be found to be per
fectly preserved and as sweet as 
though jast taken from their native 
element 

HISTORY 0F THE MIRROR, 

Introduced Early In History—-Its In
ventor Unknown. • 

Whatever the orig.n, it is known at 
least that mirrors arrived very early 
in the world's history. Cicero traced 
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s»one age. In Japan, the shrine of 
Ise, where the first mirror. wa£ given 
to the creator of the empire of Japan 
by a sun goddess, is as sacred a spot 
to every loyal citizen of the land of 
the Chrysanthemum as Mecca i s to 
the Mohammedan. 

The records of the ancients tei! of 
them. The Perusians had them of 
silver, -copper, brass and polished 
black stone; in Greece's burled ruins 
are found pieces of bronze thinly 
coated with silver; in Egypt tombs 
are found relics ot crude mirrors, and 
early Roman writers say that It was 
the aim and ambition of every woman 
to possess a silver mirror. 

Glass ones were not taiowo so 
widely, but even these were found 
among early peoples, and in the Ro
man. Gaelic. Thraclan, Byzantine or 
Egyptian tombs mirrors of glass in 
varied kinds have been discovered. 
One of tfee earliest forma of these was 
a blown-glass bubble cnt In a curve 
like a watch crystal, with melted lead 
poured in the shell. There were some 
of these with a plaster pentagonal 
frame with a triangular piece cut un
derneath which was a lead line ot 
glass surround,ed hj fragments ot 
glaas set in plaster for ornament 
The cbtef objection to these leal 
mirrors—and some of them are need 
tod90' in Italy and the Orient—ts that 
th«»v are affected by dampness. 

The fifteenth century brought forth 
the mirrors as w e understand tbem 
today it was then that In Venice 
the fact was discovered that a fa' 
glass surface baokad by an amalgam 
of mercury and tin would reflect well; 
and these Quicksilver mirrors held 
I way until the nineteenth century 
when In 1855 Pettejean patented the 
present process of silver mirrors, 
which reflect 2S per cent more light 
than those before known. 

Artistic effect has characterized 
mirrors from the first. The first 
beautiful stylei were from Ven'ce, 
and the fair dames there vied with 
each other as to which could carry 
at her girdle the moat handsomely 
adorned little glaas. From Prance 
came most of the Ideas of the m'rrot 
makers, and the work on the French 
mirrors from the first was so exquisite 
that it stands unexcelled in this art. 
In the reign of Louis XIV to the timp 
of Louis XVI. the workmanship was 
such that It has never been equaled 
both for beauty of design and comoi-

| nation of color. In this era in France 
it was the royal taste for mirrors to 
tie used; as part of the paneling of the 
walls, w'tfeh richly carved wood frames 
gilded or highly colored. r*amou» 
artists o f the time contributed to the 
beauty of these mirrored walls, by 
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i n IN m iVVinter Only Time WferiTraifsf 
Are in Shape for Prospector. 

was tortehat© far the predoM»»uco 
of American civilisation in" Hawaii 

| that the A*i^can,*Mts*ft}n^ 

Government Signal Corps Officer Tells 

of Difficulties Attending Transpor

tation in Gold Fields—Mail Hauled 

*)y Bog Team*—No Wheeled Vehl> 

clei Uas*. 

"Here in the home country where 
i v t y one is now and then whirled 
a*r£g in a luxurious railroad train 
and, arriving at his destination, i s be
sieged by backs and cabs and baggage 
wagpas of infinite variety and num
ber, with street cars passing by and 
broad level streets stretching before 
bixn, it is. quite impossible to any. one 
who has not been there to realise the 
conditions under which transportation 
la accomplished in far off Alaska, 
where from the middle of October _ delightful social status now found on 
to late in May the country la rroxoa t * * 1 . ^ tft«K*B:. 
solid." writes Captain George 
Gibba ot the Signal Corps, United 
States ~ATBkr. to'tbo Nattonaf flKH*{^pi»odld system of ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ l ^ f j w ^ I h | « | t l ^ 
graphic Magazine. 

The Signal Corps is given the pioneer 
work of stringing telegraph lines 

the Far North In conraunicatiun. with 
the outside world. Uncle Sam's men 
go_ forward with the-flrsfr-farttea-of 
prospectors* explore the trails and 
when a new town is started they are 
at the front long enough before the 
next government force, the mall car 
Hers, KXTITSS. Paid only the wages at 
the army, these men brave all the 
hardships of the north with no hope 
of making a strike in the mines. 

Dependent on transportation for It* 
very existence as a habitation and 
equally dependent upon transporta
tion to give value to Its furs and ores. 
The Alaskan pioneer speaks of his 
country as "Inside," evefy plate els* 
as "outside " The implied Barrier if 
sifcnlfjcattt and it exists In fact, for 
th* country is walled in for eiga» 

accessible the rest of th* year. Of 
course, the ports of Juneau, 8kaguay, 
YaldM and otters on the southwest 
coast are oped the year round, hut 
neither fralfht nor passenger* are oaf* 
ried to and' from the interior during 
the long winter. A small amount o$ 
mail it carried by mean* ot dog teams 
in relays sod at a cost of the great-
set hardships to both men and beaati, 
And each year" a few adventurous 
and hardy travelers beat the season 
a few weeks by^maklng the trip on 
foot with the lightest possible packs 

"8o great 
from an 
wind-swept wilderness to a land cov
ered with luxurious vegetation ana 
traversed by streams of navigable 
water that the two strektns, summer 
and winter, Buggest a convenient di-
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MIMION m&m m iMawifc 
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M * o r of the M$*alon*H«s» 

4he flrat on tfty-greand aaa w | f g 

the Honolulu Advertiser. T&aj 
brought the. ragged, old ttmetsf ot 
their Puritan ancestor*. Theytuf ight l 
them with intense conviction and 
naming seat They scon established 
complete ascendancy over the minds 
of chiefs and people. In 25 year* 
their labors had converted* the social 
system o t Hawaii from barbarism to 
civ liaation: Its political, from despot* 
ism to constitutional liberty. 

Hawaii thus became a welcoming 
home tor civilised enterprise and tree 
American activity In time for the new 
California era in the Pacific The 
numerous mlaion families with their 
churches and schools formed * fav
oring nucleus for the establishment 
of a growing white community ot a 
high social order, the parent ot the 

^•m 

Conspicuous among the leading 
fruits ot missionary labor Is our 

ttoa for. lit*, and *jt nhi^ifit^ 
*K*raMo*l -flf ttStaM*•' Wmt '&*$IJi 
that the world wa« bajuft « * i » w 
pwTile dtd things and taoughl !•*« 
ii«>Ottt them. . ' . ; *'-.!**••.{« 
, 'The. dMBeaSt* la 'tNnfifc oMe^lifiM 
to act without pr»p*r*tjbjfy-t^O<jî t:j 
la* that- tt-ftttdjl U» ,|l!ceil^>-#jl|;'iili!fl 
such events i s have taken ^SM-,W- ,. 
fore within mm m^^m^^M^W-^^^Mm^^ 
the- experience of tl»o»e - *« Ktfti woaMias rea*e». 

ftalketr .«Wi 4* *«»* « f t f f c f f i i i , ^ n u « 4 alt r^Uwea* 
^aro likely to. fee plmigfts^tfe tffcWfc; —"*— -^^^^ 
mufti fcrto matew ait fSt*triWwMM$i; 
or given r « f * lot of conditlottt iani 
motives *hich »Uer th» most '%&w: 

ently a'mUar «*•»», T̂ tSŜ  ItSdWii 
tor lack of the? saMt of specul 
IBought of weTghtBg motive* *nd 

reaches every child of wh«»ver race, 
guiding him Into familiarity with Eng
lish, and upward toward free e&o,ca> 

and'ot kee7tesrthe golTcountrr ofj***-** "** Mgfc^tAoofc- And; I n f r ^ t t f ^ l e l u r X M r«tttt, ^ tKFi i iN«f 
is simply due to recognixe the efflct-

n c •operation ot the Roman Cath 
jdoltejmijisloju.. .̂ Althi 
race., those good men and women 
have applied themselves with seal 
and ability to the promotion of Bul
lish education. To attest this is the 
great S t tools College, In which « 
corps of highly trained American 
brothers tor many year* have educat
ed many hundreds of successful pn» 

\&\\M, 4lB9 !hr Convent ott l ieSaorei 
Heart, where the atltBTi fcar* given 
pure and graceful outture to many 
hundreds of Hawaiian girls. 

The mission also supplies a most''' 
wholesome supervising and parental 
Influence. In our large Portuguese eonv 
munlty, whose orderly and Industri
ous character Indispensably need! 

supervlslno and nurture, {ft 
months of the year and pot too ea«lly| * w ° h

m ' « % : : " ™ t ? h * ^h^LvZ 
aocauifala the rest of th. year. O f ! W * a n d 2^!?r IfflA ^ *W$ JK^SS power of the dathoflc "p*»tors*b«« 

(jomea of, WgJhjnuhHo vgluf, : . i'j 
The Protestant churbhe* mike the 

Clallh of uriWldlig" | higher 
ot domeitic end *oc1el life. 
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fjasr * i t t o [ | which the world wooli 

the habit of set .audi eWe'rly ptpo»i;|,: 
%'H«ie»kaffltliuJBarjLj| « ^ ^ h t , „., ^ 
<h»t*«/»^hoda .of mii*SSSffi&tit%'WV^^k 

indues, we *t* *|i| «o> drowlfc te «gr? 
own ĥ*ttr4M»t # # o m fS**»J| 

Sirf at u stay teem, thf «sjt at af*> 
eolation it pracUct, *iyj| Hm^f^ 
Weekly, The process " ~ ^ 

it one exitnlue thetâ  #w wwftfc','̂  
energy spent; and the. .Uvt* y# »»» 

ot'sbstrsct- t*ou^!0|irf ;lfi|^|i^i|*: 
ceptlux th* ehwip -*^¥^J^mtmi^l^ 
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New England rather than th.e.l*rencfi 
patterns. At a'ri iiwatrfe' l{ was 
claimed during tk* * * l « « i c of chMi 
era 10 years ago In Honolulu that 
owing 'to. iStljf J u p f . r J # T # l ^ W # l . 
and more sanitary homiilt^ r*oe*W 
of oaajara a p ^ e d l * § & & & & & ; ^ I M ^ they r*»>k^-i*i^*i"stt thvad 

i is the transformation fBut w e b e l , e r e %H *W *<*&****. &$**$ M;'Wi»^W-ittil^iili 
loe-ootwa, eafw-cayered.,^,,,^^,!^ At *a« rtdVtk*ii« MUMMl i ^ ^ ' » t S t i i r i ^ - . » T 5 Z A : M l ^ . t 

lit* - ' *'* Vv" '•••;'^n:.>^,.i 
To ttiro tmejt to •*fe*̂ fc$f.'Pl; 

latlv? tbautliti iw&$ $Utm&$%m1i?i 
the ,bo4y. ttg $\m iwM* '*rt*«W»" 
which i» * Mm* bemr. -IK.ymM 
lire with new eyw and weight v*iii«{ 
ltJBJ«rij|l|jytoJUj^?jj^|j^ 

Once we *nft%; ^hAl,ol#el>.^' 
pumitnt;. once w« 'Hwf <t.tt?R|'f" ifl' 
dilative vlhojiiliit im,rupflu: 
Ttrtef Ami made wjt-btpj1ft._„, 
1» worth wh(J#, ShlBi n^ffimptoi. 
att values flJts-d; ifrJ»krWv%itt^-P 
: direct -«l^f'%l|iH|s|# 
I J*. wort|f'wltte:li* J|#s^T^'li*i»#--
rn̂ mentarr rtM U negitglW^ ' 

This search for the rM aln. tjh! 
close . ^ | » V i 4 * ^ 1 ^ # - l r i k . 
:o«r, toM6MK^*4^tofa'*& 
«*** toward" pwporao«ate raises e» 

Ji«Hfci3!liaPi»rSej^-lW^ • 
imf,,: -Iftw: ;<(«ft,- wladom asslkilaie ,. 

le^rob^rf*^ishal4»«wr*aett^ ~ 

painting pictures at U,e top. Boucher . ^ ^ o r j ^ ^ ^ n oJUraniPorJa, 
Watteau^Umoret, Wer--a n d-^r«T4 l 1 ^ r - 1 i g |^ a *-few^TatlroaasfwIth 

Merits of Canine Police. 
The alert German minister of the 

Interior sent a police commissary into 
Belgium1" to investigate for himself 
the merits of the dog police, says the 
Outing Magazine. The report of this 
official as to the efficiency and econ
omy was so striking that within three 
years 150 German corporation* haol 
also installed dogs as auxiliary po
lice, and were soon satisfied, as also 
were many cities of: Austria, Hungary 
and Italy, of the cantte xJolfcetnai's 
superb sexise of duty, as well as to its 
loyalty, vigilance, fidelity, «au 'ft* In
difference to bribes and asOary ialtke. 

(onnard have all appeared In tb< j 
lists of the painters whose work is 
on some of these framos. 

The English can claluf the dlstlnc 
tlon of Introducing detached mirrors 
»nd those above bureaus and dresa-
fhg. tables, and It was In the eight
eenth century that these first ap 
peared. But no nation has been 
vainer than the French, and durine 
th«» empire there, cabinetmakers anr* 
builders made use of mirrors in eve'-* 
poss'blo spot. The gay beau or belle 
who was carried in the sedan rnalr 
of the time had the pleasure of view 
log his or her own countenance In 
the close surrounding walls of the 
chair 

The modern manufacturing possi
bilities have inade it comparatively 
easy today to reproduce some of these 
old-time beautiful styles, and today 
many a housewife proudly displays an 
ancestral looking-glass that perhape, 
cannot boast of more than a three 
year record. There are close copies* 
of the old Colonial period, particularly 
the triple mirror with the severely 
simple style, a relief from the tawdry 
ornateness of the work of a few. 
decades ago. There are reproductions 
of the old French and Italian art w?th 
penal pictures of Aurora or prints 
pt old-tome belles and beaux. , 

shoes Made by Tolstoi. -

"These shoes were made by Tolstoi, 
the Tolstoi, the greatest literary geni
us of the age." 

The shoes, framed fn dak, hung 
orer the m a n t e l ^ coarse' patf el 
cowhides, with hob 'iSalls. The 
speaker, who was a famous manufac
turer of shoes, went on: 

"When se was In Russia I visited 
Tolstoi. I told him of my admira
tion of his books, and I watched him 
at his cobbling. He works, yow 
know, threg or four hours a day on 
the bench: 

"I ffwnd that he worked too slowl) 
to mane a living as a shoemaker. 
Furthermore* I found that he would 
have been incapable of turning out 
dress shoes. The coarse, heavy boot 
of' the peasant was all Tolstoi was1 

equal' to, and, although be labored 
fiercely—for he wanted, of course, 
to show off before an experienced 
shoemaker like, me—1 had to tell him 
that he'd have difficulty in getting a 
journeyman's job anywhere. 
• "Tolstoi presented me with the pair 
of boots over the mantel, and I pre
sented him with some money for his 
poor. I also. taught him a quicker 

one exception short Hues which are in 
use the year round, but the only rail
road which at this time is a factor In 
reaching Alaska with supplies' ts tho 
Une, a littlo over a hundred miles in 
length, which connects Skaguay on 
the coast with the head ot navigation 
of the Yukon, and this is useful only 
during the short time when the river 
is open. 

"The Use of wheeled Vehicles need 
not be considered, for their use Is con
fined to the towns. The present Alas
ka road commission is doing effective 
work iti laying; oat and building roads, 
but thette niglways for greats to come 
must be of the most primitive kind, 
fit only for dog sleds in winter and 
pack trains in the summer, 

"Alt bases: of supplies roust b» 
stocked between July 15 and October 
1. The hundreds of tons Of supplied 
are carried to these bases: by boats, 
stern^fiee|ed steamers 'like those 
used Ptt %«* Ohio "and- Mississippi 
rivers which tow barges of supplies 
just as coal is towed from Pittsburg, 
These boats dr*W abouM8 lttctfes of 
water and have been} built In the 
United States and either shipped In 
sections or steaming from Seattle 
under convoy of ocean steamers. 
When the cold weather comes they 
are hauled into some sheltered cree* 
and beached high enough to be safe 

Off. • , •' :' Q :/ • }W V> 2IJ? •§ / t » p y Old theft O i S l 
They are very #u«Btelo«| of #ajr It seemed t$ use, " 

person or thing t^ i^*MB^. . ; {^ | | :^p^nMi«r o w n t h l f 
burrows. If t«e f att-at all-dliturlli great dejd'af truth 

| wnUe their pupa «r«r young, tftifr a t r 
said 

Jhtirrow 

spring. 
A, few year* ago different breeds of 

dogs Were used in different sections, 
hut mcreaseoY travel has broug'htjttto 
service all the dogs to be Saf in tne 
country stud hundreds in addition that 
hare Men brought from the outside. 
The native xaallmutes, huskies ano* 
dogs from the |Mackenzie and Peel 
rivers are more hardy and laft longer 
In service than outside dogs.* New
foundlands, Saint Bernards, setters 
and shepherd dogs are superior In In-
telligence, but they are lacking in 
endurance, require more careful feed
ing and their feet are easily frost-
bUien, which renders them useless for 
fJe^Sjme being." 

Pearl Necklace Dying. 

In the museum of the Louvre, Paris, 

once worth f l,25(>,00O, but the pearls 
are dying, a<ojd In a few years they' 
will be worthless 

A man who fsfls to j, raise gls I t i l 

way to waxen a thread than the old* IEngland,' Is'lUble & l a # and imprts-' 
fashioned one he uswsV' . >< > i jonni bmaiemt̂  

compe'tttlon iif the C^tllillc 'mfitfl 
has been to them a *%to^rfim§. - - W b « M I ) M ^ 
las to pastoral acUvity si»d antidote.. .atytftMiift^^ 
to sluggish erofllvUies. fft^-W' )&* small and slUys^ s<c*r e*wwf-' 
types o* the .CWlstliiri, rell̂ ou %p. int ' fSM^^'- lAwWw'' ' ' ' ' 
evdently destine* to a long cOnfihu. w^l^1»i^Am'Wim' 
juice-IM^wsiii^-fe-frH^*0^^ 

eo. Thoy will also den uno>r; suitable had expected1! hut wW 
piles of old lumber, Ipga or trash ;,©| Ucflt) w#g ih%t W* ijjfoKe 

. - . - , - - , Wh*t they w « t | ^ i i 4 v i # | s th« 
and us-ed for burrows. They are not gverag* Olfehsei and ajrf l o W M m 
quarrelsome or vicious iifce dt*er ItfpreoiW tffflnZ nr*' } " * ' 
foxes. In close confrhemeat -pey wjill - -#«««•* i» nd Ite&M ,8H$Mmfc M 
kfll and eat one .of their Owii Mini our women *tmM$t?<M^^Stm^^m 
that Is injured or weaK" a t t d t ^ F ^ l f l e . and lNm±*# sbM 
pose if starved^t-tt- woffldt' «kTeH*W '*M« Ifiquirf1 ittWM> 4/Kmo^JUt 
other. - '. • » • •' I . thkt, after All, it m^p hw '̂isss 

--« » « « » uagu euuum ro oe saie f % Is dlfBcn|t to team very mttch esplest titim&lfc^m%#-$&i^* 
ham the Ice when it breaks ih thei-thout thelf aslflti' mt9t*:MmsM'm®m sort auatosted wkkA is Saost 

W ii.Vi/i'juni'iij 

Raising Blue Poxes In A,la*ka. 
But one litter- 4* 4»or*- eaeh ^ a t s j - gphf^j 

and that In Max. say». » ^ i t , *n,4 defect . ^ f ' M ' ^ 
Stream. The number oft, Ott|*ranges jsspj,; hut. it$ }m-Wffl€Mum. 
from-Mir to" as hW ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ^ m B B ^ ^ ^ m ^ : ^ ^ 
average pumber thŝ  i^oh,maturity ' W # f - # J l f i l m ^ p l u l ^ | i ^ t o '" 
la about two or three to tfte femsle. per'jl'^esf* rtot*>»* 
The foir liver and bring! ̂ fotar ^ f « ' w i t j f i ^ ' i ^ ^ 
young in a,burrow ordsn-ahoutlflte '^'-'lUaiM^fJilb^^ 
that; of a red fox, except that |hi blue -nfiiie^f1&S^ 
fox Is vê ry foatfof ^gglnij«lT *!• -J^-m^W&WlmVM 
buildings on the Islands, ^ftheriritliett rntieh sttucK! py^|>'qp4ta 
a floor they,are sure tohaV* one;or ikiitltf slrtcetsomititamongfHi,v 
two dens under it It permitted U uotf,: Ko, he «aM, not half so'mnct as he 

AS any kind that will k « P U t i ^ 4 # .drAt'g'nttn In ^ * S ^ * t 
<--* • ••;• '«'••? :•?•*.? ft?**? ^ t a p y a*ldtheft offcj 

; t t seemed td o*e^|f]s>n •</» 
lafi^'atter o w n «At-tlMre> 

w» now commend his remark, to-
to move their young to s|Wffierf|(^«r.iwJt>jiUir^^ aa> 
.w. TMs- iiM^n^sW^Wmktm*, to the «tt«tl<», of th% 
..-. _,._ ^<t— ^ut^ «- »**'A»eHca« Wviuin's *Mp*tik -*****--1 

4STS, 
orn* 

Colors That Cur* Cipjlsumptfon. 
The value of light as an agent In 

curing diseases is becoming increas-
fngly recognised. The latest develop
ment of the idea is th^'is^m^M 
a medical ma^tlJat-tAe.clpWI'wo^1 

by consumptlvei-' -sltotlld*W^6%» <•$* 
which will allow the light fo -penel, 
irate the body. W » e ^ i ^ e r t a | s , m 
is found, are be^t.for . ^ # ^ ^ 9 ' 
and consumptives are .consfeqtjie'n 
advised to- clothe WitiHMHWl 
Bttowy raiment, eiCher ot ikenf 

T h L T l T V * * ? to ^ I S S ^ e ^ n r & v a l u e 1 ^ 
™ ? ^ ^ m ? A „ T ? i t . n e c k ^ c e "H^hine, but it is far mforior fe», w h i k 

^Materials of hmclr, r^d, yelloWi. dft 
green are said to bje useless, -M .iJbjey 
prevent the passage of the germicldsjl 

ss-t * | raj s "-̂ Eonaon 

Times are dull for the reformers 
wftin Jhey Are good for every one else 

running loose on an iajand^ They nowl*o-|he corrected: 
riant then have -"icraoSi.". -IM.S/#j^: 
go where he does not belong.audiyou 

tfil- soon hear a)-great «)*si*^1&5l|i 
wifii think a fox was being Wiled an* 
if in s'ght will soon see. am 
,aws,y as fasf «*, •»*•*" ̂  * 
rltk» a whipped dog. 

ecent ghsped VI 

d like i 
mf most p 
dales b*ck 
Austrian c*i 
by^the TurliiJ 
Vixier Kara 

deeded to d̂ lg a p*»eage"under i 

wafisr m ^$^wmtM^m 

^'J^'Uml«* •">«* **• Da-*ers 
talkers who as »he> bakfd 

P»fhr«ad';fir'iJ|j garrison aeard rhe 
life|»xes Ot @^t^ilntrs coinlag nftrer 
«n# nearei kud gave th« alarm la 
the flKhUngof tĥ  Bakers Association 
fjooft 'tlieir' mme with th* utmost 
"fyjSwiiXg*' fttd-, «]r a r»»a,'d for heir 
fi4#SG©* fym&uor gave them per 

IliloJJ ^ p t | M k special cake shaped! 
4&$*taA crescent 

frpsjr 

SSsii 

daai 

i58^yeK&«ga:> 

wm 

mm? " "" 

saei 

W»i 

T.:"' /2&&,"~W^^!&^^V^^ '^'Psji
( ,eŝ p̂ '̂ pP" 

sr ^ > > | f p ^ f < . i b . ^ ^ 

r̂ HsP 

' \ | * a j | , '" 

.. "Mflgfcfr ';"^(f**)|*V'" 

9EE5£ 

* \2> *»+%•> f,*sg*t>i»lir T w 

i » "Hast "Nifcabmrai 
Krtdoi*,"," ifa lsgsnMigt\0 
fwasfm* for sSatliw» ,V* *> t. ̂  
" "He's a MsM-l 

US, SXBthMtaaW i 
turned few rej-ewtaat ««WL1 r his own: *-|<W' 

the j*t!hwinys» 
t*s*ed. Mô aocl 

"Al#Aj*r' he 
•at -fotw-ievk as, ««ar,» 

i And O Toole, th* 
patsBoditfv^ 

make a house damp, 
on th*> contrary Its small rosts **-
ract every part ele of mvoistnr* 

th* ht.'slt or styoo* to 

" • " - " " • • " ^ ' • • • • H a j * ! * ! , 
Ufa of dk» 

Homo iatarescttg 
been gotten tegemltMr 
aootemporary o*> tko 
medical mam'tf fitff 
eantarlew. It aMW 
ontwutft olssniri 

and WtT^ZmSSr^. 
sovtatooatk osratwiT .mki 

fspjrf. 

r . * J t . . . . . . . . • 
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